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Halifax hotel,
HOLLIS BTRBBT, HALIFAX, N.|S. 

rpHIS Hotel is the largest end most commodi- 
X oos in the oity of Halifax, end being cen
trally situated will be found most convenient for 
business men andtoui.sts.

HENRY HESSLE1N, Proprietor 
Halifax, 12th August. dw8m

Dominion hotel,
OUELPH.

TOHN BUN VAN begs to inform his friends and 
tl the public that he has leased the above Ho
tel, in the BRICK HOUSE, MACDONNEL-8T.. 
a few doors above Hlglnbctliam's D, tig Store,and 
Immediately opposite Messrs. Sharpe’s ScedsLore, 
There is a good stable attached to the * ouse.with 
good and commodious stabling. Every attention 
will be paid to customers in order to secure their 
comfort and convenience. The best ofÂi joorsand 
cigars always kept at tne bar. Good accommoda
tion for Eoa-dtrs by the week at rersonaole rates. 

Guelph, Jul> 181 b. dwly

American house,
BOSTON, 1VIASS.

HIThc largest fret-class Hotel in New England, 
offers to Tourists, Familiesamühe VAveU-ogpub- 
lic, accommodations and convenienv os superior 
to any other hotel in the city. Dup,ng the past 
season additions have been mrde of muterons 
suits of apartnu nts, wii,li ba„bing rooms, wa.er 
closets, &c., avt..ehed; one of Tuas’ magniiice it 
passenger elevato-., the best ever const voted, 
conveys gnests to the ujmer story of the house "n 
one minute ; the evtiies have been newly and ricr- 
ly carpeted, and Vue ent> e house thorong’ y re
plenished and furnished, tr-.l >vg it in a" its ap- 
poiu.ments, equal to aov houd in die country.— 
Telegrauii Office, BlKlavu Rooms and Cafe on the

Aug 18 do 6m uEWiS RICE & SON, Prop’rs

C. & T. MEREDITH.

GOOD DRAWING TEA,
For 50 cents, worth 66 cent*

VERY CHOICE HY80N,
For 75 cents, worth 87 cents

Very best CREER or BLACK,
For one dollar.

Atl kinds of GROCERIES at very Low

Chinn,Crockery A Clnssware-
A very large stock now on hand, Call and see.

N.B.—The Stock of the Canada Cloltmg Store 
is golugoffatG-eat Beigams, so as 1o clear out 
the l remises for C. & T. M's. Immense FaV 
Stock.

Guelph. September 23rd. d
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CANADA HOUSE,
CALE OONIA SPRINGS,

Near L’Original, on the Ottawa, County of Pres
cott, Ontario,—By A. M. F. G1ANELLI.

T1IIS elegant and fashionable bral c’ass Hotel 
with accommodation of a superior order 'or 

ever two bundled persons, will be open for the 
reception of visitors on the 1st of June next. Tne 
House is fitted up in the fi-st style, and is replete 
with every accessory demanded by modern ideas 
of comfort ard convenience. The Balls md Lob
bies are spacious, the Public Rooms for Ladies 
and Gentlemen elegantly finished, tire Private 
Apartments comfortable and convenient, all lofty 
and well ventilated, and newly furnished in a 
handsome manner. The Hot aid Cold Baths ate 
very numerous, in a wirg specially arranged for 
them, and constantly supplied with the Mineral 
Waters from the 8p’ ings by costly steam pump
ing engines. To meet the requirements of all, 
without interfering with the repose of any, the 
arrangemcvis for iu dcor aronsemeats are con
fined to a uopninte building, specially erected for 
the purpose, containing a spacious BaU Room, 
Billiard Room, Bowling Alley, and other require
ments. The Saline, Wnite Surphur, ami Gas 
Springs are but fifty yar-ls from the house.

S3* Chaigea uniformly moderate.1.
For furthcrinformc.-.ion. please address

A. M. F.GlANELIil.Proprietor, Montre*.)

DOMINION

LIVERY STABLE
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

H. MARRIOTT
BEGS to inform the citizens of Guelph and the 

travelling public that he has started a 
Livery Stable next door to, Mr. W. Armsiioug's 

Blacksmith’s Shop, Macdonnell S.reet, where be 
can supply
Saddle Horses,

Horses and Buggies
Commercial Waggons

At tne shortest notice. ÀLo, alarme

PLEASURE WAGGON !

Wools, FANCY GOODS
TOYS, *o.

TU3T Arrived, an Immense Stock of Bt In. 
V Zephyr, Saxony, Andalusian,Lady-Betty,pad 
Fancy Wools. English, Scotch and American

FINGERING YARNS.
A Splendid assortment of Bialds, Frilling» 

Ruffles and General Fancy Goods. 1 
A great variety of Slippers and Slipper Pallet ns 

Ottomans, &c.

JET and ROBBER GOODS.
Juvenile Clothing always on hand and mode

Stamping for Braiding and Embroid
ery from the Latest Designs.

J. HUNTER,
Opposite the English Church, Wymlhain-f. t 

Guelpi, September Win. dw

toning DfDrnti[g.
OFFICE:..................MACDONNELL STREET
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Guelph, 12 th June.

«4STLE GARDEN SALOON
MARKET SQUARE

*$=* OEE IN TEE.
:i- lies snow that One in err • Ten of the en 

i i e population meets wiihèu Accident

IHSURt AGAINST ACCIDEHTS
Ly (along a yc irly Polie y

i HE TRAVELLERS

INSURANCE CO Y,
OF HARTFORD CON-

Gash Assets, over One Million.

GUELPH, OINT.

THE Subscriler begs t-i inform the publict ‘iat 
he has leased the above premises for a term 

of years, and lias refitted it in a very snpcno'-atid 
substantial manner, and lmi us to share a j ortio. 
of the pat’ oimge of the public.

TUB BAB.

wil be supplied with the best

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
And the table with al the delicacies of the seas

on. In fact no expense will be spared to make is 
a llrst-classestablishmcnt.

«^LUNCHEON
Every j|lay from 1 to 3 o’clock.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Etc Dinner and Supper parties provided 

short notice,at reasonable charges.
JOHN MILLER,

Pi ,|irietor.
Late of the Commcrcia Hotel. Whitby

GOD KA VE TUE QUEEN.
Guelph Jan. 29, 1808. do

Anglo-American Hotel
FOR SALE.

THISHIOTEL is the on'y first-class build ng 
that l5cs on *he lineof the G;andTrunk P-vi 

way le.ween Toronto and London. It is 130 feet 
long by ‘‘3 feet in width, 8 stories higuand of cut 
stone ; 1 i and 11 feet between, j"ings ; cellar full 
size o* bu’ldlng, 10 feet deep. A^osione kitchen 
40 x24. with a cistern that holds over 1000 ban els 
of water. It is situaied in the best bas: ness pa: 1. 
of. he Town, and isdireiily opposite toe proposed 
site of the new Union Poeseuger Station o' . '>e 
Great Western and Grand Trunk Railways. « t *s 
the only flret-olrss building in town 1 nat is capable 
of do’ng a flrst-clm-s business. .The hall runs 
through the centre of the mainbuiidiug ; the moms 
a- c well venti'ated and none in the house dark.— 
The furniture is nearly new, having been pui chas
ed only four years ago, and wiU be sold at a valu
ation. Theie is a stone stable capable of afford
ing accommodation for 103 horses ; well arranged 
and runs through to the back street. ... »

A Capital Farm.
-jKewise there's a farm of 90 acres of the best 

lend in the county, and the test cultivated and 
\vill p oduce mote per acte this season than any 
fat ni of its size in this county. Three ba- ns end 
feeding srah'e and log house are on the ’arm. t 'so 
a u*rnl iq spring creek, and other sm i->gs i hat 
neveriaii. The fences areorboaidand new. lue 
farm is lanl out in ten acre fields. A"1 the fa- m 
implements aie ne.v, aud wi'l be sold if <’-hi. d at 
valuation.

First-Class LIVERY STABLE.
Also, the o is in connection w ih i' o 

Livery Staole, one of the be v iaO.no "-'.of f .ern 
lieises iloipg the o flisf-casi b»r.: ,e s into.- .i
and iadispuiab* f bU- 'niss'Dg alt o.he •

As the V. pHc.o • >s ;e.i.mg fro n ou : -c.s he 
offers to tii- labile a p.opc y, 'rli<- ndvut-\rc:« o 
wniclre- 2 te'dom enjoyed by o *e man in bos-c' ■ 
The whole will be sold without ic-u ve wMiiu 
ttiree m-oatlis either the bo ,:ne. s sepa atr'v, 
the whole piopcity ns maybe ng ccd upon vohi 
the puichaser.

Ti:a\is—For the boic.1 piopeity, ha if r a hd , 
will be required, the remainder to’bu pa!d >n i 
yearly instalments, or ten »e- ee'U. nlloved oT 
' he second half, If paid at time of snl“.

JAMES O A -i t T on ie . 
U.ic'ivi, Aug. 29. daw.f

Eoat and piscritaums
Mr. Gold win Smith leaves England for 

America on the 27th iinst.
Sir John Young, our new Governer- 

General will not come out before the 10th 
proximo.

It is stated that Sir John A Macdonald 
intends to call the Arbitrators together 
next week.

Sarnia is endeavouring to raise a 
cavalry troop. Fifteen names have been 
enrolled already.

French Canadians are still reported to 
bo daily going off to the States, though 
not at such a rate as formerly.

On Thursday morning a grist and saw 
mill belonging to Mr. Thomas, of Am- 
herstburg, took fire and were destroyed. 
No insurance ; loss, $10,000.

Business generally is reported quiet in 
Montreal, especially in groceries. In 
consequence of the late failures, dry 
goods sales are not nearly equal to last

A young man named Greenfield, of 
Mitchell, went out fowling a few days 
age, when an accidental discharge of his 
gun tore off the muscles of his left breast, 
annd part of his collar bone. He lingered 
from Monday until Wednesday and died.

“I say, Sambo, where yon get de shirt 
studs?” “ In de shop to be sure.” “Yah, 
you just tole me you hadn't no money.” 
“ Dat’s right.” “How you get dem den ?”

Well, I saw on a card in de winder, 
'collar studs,’ so I went in and collared

The revolution iu Spun has rejoiced 
the hearts of one family at least, namely, 
that of the political editor of the Demo- 
cracia, of Madrid, who has been released 
from prison. His sentences amounted to 
one hundred and two years of imprison-

On Wednesday night of last week 
farmer named Cornish, returning from 
St. Mary's with the price of a load of 
wheat in his pocket, was eased of his cash 
to the amount of $35, by a person who 
jumped into his waggon, and whose name 
he know to he Morarty. The robber has 
fled.

Has pn-d $850,000 V 
jury by Acuielent.

E. MORRIS,
1 Age nt for Guelph'

MO RESERVE.

Town Council.
A special meeting of the Council was 

held last night. Present, the Mayor in 
the chair. Messrs. Howard, Holliday, 
Harvey, Bnckland, Day, Chadwick, Mas- 
eie, Thomson, Melvin and Heffeman.

The Mayor informed the Council that 
as there was no meeting on Monday 
night, they had been called together to 
consider the tank question and take up 
any other business.

The Clerk reported that he had recei
ved $480, being the legislative grant for 
common schools. Also that Mr. E. Har
vey had delivered his full contract of 
1650 gallons of coal oil.

The Mayor reported the receipt of $30 
from Messrs. Trotter & Graham, agents 
of the Commercial Union Insurance Co., 
to be applied in defraying the expenses 
of the fire engine. He also brought un
der the notice of the Council that the 
members of the late Hook and Ladder 
Company considered they were entitled 
to some compensation for the greater 
portion of the year during which they 
had served. The yearlj grant usually 
made to them is $50.

Mr. Heffernan presented several peti
tions for remissioi| of taxes. Referred to 
Finance Committee.

Mr. Thomson presented a petition from 
Mr. Massie, asking the Council to com
plete the sidewalk opposite Mr. Metcalf’s 
new building and to Woolwich street. 
Granted on motion, on consideration that 
the cost does not exceed $50.

Mr. Chadwick on behalf of the Finance 
Committee congratulated Mr. Thomson 
on his safe return from Britain, and stated 
that on motion passed in Committee he 
had resumed his functions as chairman 
of the Committee.

Mr Buckland asked whether the amount 
promised by the ratepayers had been re
ceived by the Tree Planting Committee 
for planting trees in Nelson Crescent.

Mr. Chadwick asked the Treasurer if 
he had received the money, and Mr. 
Hough said he had not. Mr. Chadwick 
explained how the arrangement was made 
between him and Mr. Ainley. Mr. 
Thomson thought it was owing to some 
misunderstanding that the monsy had not 
been paid. The Mayor suggested that it 
was better for the chairman to *eport at 
next meeting.

The question of the water tanks then 
came when Mr. Harvey said that Mr. 
Armstrong having failed to comply with 
the conditions mentioned by the Council, 
he had submitted the contract to the 
Solicitor, and received from him the fol
lowing opinion.

solicitor’s opinion.
A Strange Case.—At an inquest hold j With reference to the position of the 

at Dempster’s tavern, Amabel, two men | corporation and Mr. Armstrong upon the 
from Saugeen told there was a man in | agreement of the latter to build water 
the bush found leaning against a log, ( tanks. I understand that the only agree- 
dead. He had only worn out socks on \ ment in writing is that signed by Mr. 
his feet. Ho had a mark of violence. . Armstrong, dated 25th April, 1808, a 
He had a watch and some silver coin, | copy of which I have perused, and that 
None know him. the corporation has made no agreement

There are seventy-five marriage bro- ' with him under Its corporate seal, 
kers in Paris, and two of them pay an

sld, as fence viewers, and It was then
read a third time.

Mr. Buckland gave notice of motion to 
have the by-law for the remuneration of 
poondkeeper amended br Increasing hi» 
fees to 12Jc each animal he impounds.

' The Council then adjonmed till Tues
day night._______ _

V °ORTAlSiT

Auction Sale.
w C. KNOWLES ban been ins mc.cil by 

the sabsc -iber to so'l by I’ubl'c Ancdon.
bis faun v ar Cuelyh,

OX FRIDAY THE SOtli OCTOBER,
At twelve u'dcck, noon, V”; whole of i ;s valu

able Stock aril Implements • -J horses, 2 mares (6 
and 8 years old) in foal to 1 St. Lawrem-e,’ 1 one 
year colt ami a foal uy the same Horne, 2 g ratio 
cows, Durham s.ecr, i Gal'oway tieifer, 15 pi^s 
( Essex ami Ke-l.shirc breeds). 1 i’ on-axle wag
gon, 1 box tlo., 2 ploughs, 3 harmws. :i scufilcrs, 
prize euLi valor, o.i’c double mou'tl-lioavd plough 
nrxle by Thai», 1 turnip sower, 1 roller, l stone 
boat, 1 new fivnai.e, 2 lic.y rnek-. ° '-lioon racks,
1 fanning mill, l ay and manure forks. Harness,
- >d numerous o„lior a-tides. 'Inure will be no 
reserve, as J«o proprietor is a. urn to close Ids 
businessnd leave the Province

TERM?" - .'.unis of Ç20 rod under, Cash : over 
t'n.t sum, 12 Months' Credit v\ " be given on ap
proved eodoisud Note's, or 10 per c.nl r’lowc 1 off 
for cr.x'i.

F \ Y. STRAW, TURN Ie- -Also, \vl' he sold 
7 acres of Turnips vlir.t cannot busut p i -■« cd !n Vic 
'ou'itiy, besides a quantity of Hay and Straw, if 
not previously disposed or. Te in : Moi ills' 
oar’.-able paper, or 10 percent per annum for cash.

AN EXCELLENT FARM -The Faun will bo 
c le red for sale the same day, if rot previously 
dispo-ed cf Tump made knotui at the Vmc of 
Sllf

JAM -3S O'NEiL, T.O] rie'.or,
Anjdc-American Hotel.

Guelph. Cctoi.f i* vi!• d.dwtt

C A-JEÔ 3D .
To Friends^Strangers.
A ITER an experience of over four ye.us in sel

ling the New York Union Piano Company’s 
Pianos, (made under the direction of J. 1‘. Hale 

at the corner of 10th Avenue nndSolh Street,New 
York.) w nil the instruments of some tu ilie oi lier 
leading manufacturers, we have dr ided o drop 
n't Others and confine our solus to the

TJnion Pianos!
Iti ing fully satisfied, aftci having s.ild'ovcv SCO 

t r he u splendid iusr.iinifiits in New York, C:n- 
-lnati and St. Loirs, that they arc the finest 

toned and most durable Pianos now made. They 
have given us and our agents less Votible than 
any Pianos we have ever dealt in, and we would 
invito bo.h dealers and customers to try them in 
vrefevenvC to any other now made. Tm:-.y ai.e 
Sit u.ion Jwsrr.r.HESTS.

PBi> -P PÜIL.PS CO.,
Music EcaU-r.»

Ndw Yo'.T, Cmci ioaii and St. 1 jut.

LAMP
FOR THE MILLION.

MEDICAL HALL!

AlvUt 5,C00 of be above Fianos o’c now in use 
giving ciivi'-es.tuisfacv'on. Samplesconblantly on 
liand at the subscriber’s Music Store,opposite the 
Market. Guelph, at 22 per , ent. less thon t ther 
good imi o’icu instiuments. A'so, ilia 1 est Melo- 
aeonsand Cabinet Oigans.

W. WARNER CLARK, 
Market Square, tiuelpo 

Gue'pb. Cei. ?’ daw . r

FUNERALS

THE PIANO BOOK, WHICH
ot "cs ei '. 'tcd, is

Richardson’s New Method
Regular Sale : d,CC0 a Yu. -

. Id bv r" Mufîc Dealess. Fiice, {3.75. Sant
V' ' i aidOLlVER DiTSON & CO., Publishers.

21Î Wasinng'on St.cut. Boston 
c n. DITSON & CO., 711 E-uadway, New York.

E. HARVEY & CO.

WILLIAM BROWNLOW
UNDERTAKER,

QHOP, in re.trof the WELLINGTON HOJ’EL 
O Douglas Street. House in rear of Mr. F. W 
Stone's S'on 

The suba
and fronting tho Fair Giountl. 
ber intimai es that he is prepaed r t

F U E K B A $,
As usual in Tow n ami Count'/. CciBns o'way 

orhandand made to order on t'.ie shot test notice 
Terms very moderate.

WM. BROWNLOW
March 20 1868. dawA

NOW off.,fog at ihe V FHICA L HAIL e 
tit sci ipt ion of

PARLOR, BED-ROOM, 
KITCHEN,

HALLand SIDE LAMPS,
At p.i. vv nli'li dc'y comncvitiop AN no v\
via .tL'CHF when nPist-nucLOuL OIL L»MP, 
WICK a id CHIMNEY can be ob..lined at .'it 
Medical P<i'i 'or 1 he small su n of 25 ceilts,

SPLENDID PARLOUR LAMPS.
From 50c. to $5.

DOMINION^ SALOON

wmm eYSTsas!
OF the best qual'ty alur.y i onl-ui, cndaervid 

un hi all styles at slim t i : uh.o"for sale
by the keg or can. The - iim'.d with Li
quors,. Wines, Ales and C:;.,’•- of ihe choice t 
brands, likewise vviih the fav,-T.'.(- "nl. “Tom 
and Jeiry.” ItîT LUNCH 1 eiwr "i 'lie he.us of 
12 noon and 3 p. in.

DENIS BUNYAN.
Guelph, 17th October. d

oats down
TO 53 CENTS.

LUMBER & WOOD YARD.
CHARLES HEATH

H'J'AS opened a Lumber and Wood Yard on

QueRec-St. West of EdcMsIi Unrch,
Whcio Lumber of all kinds can beliadinlots to 

suitpjrcliascrs.

CORDWOOD
Fo>- sale by the cord half cord and quaitcr 

coul and délit i .rdm any part of the Town.

FLOUR & FEED
Also for sale Flour and Feed, delivered in any 

partof the Town accoidlnq to o trier.
Allorde.s from Town or Cocntiy will be 

promptly attended to.
CHARLES RF VIA.

Guelph. May 14.1868.

FLOUR, - 
POTATOES,

$2.75
1.00

AT WEBSTER’S

CO AL OIL
TB%AT IS COM OIL.

If you want the Pure, Genuine O.L for family 
use, procure it at the MEDICAL HAf L, wlicr» 
noce but the very purest is kept.

E. HARVEY &00..
Cci. Wjadham * Macduonell-zLtP. Guelnh 

Guelph, Octobir 1st. dw

Singing and Pianoforte.
MISS L. R?1 EMMIE begs to announce to the_________

ladies of Guelph and vicinity that she will containing! 
be ready to receive pupils for the above accom- Compositio 
plishmeuts on the 15th of SEPTEX,T,,‘',, 1S,,S “l —
her residence, Waterloo Road.

Guelph, Sept. 11th, 1868. '

CLARK’S EXCELSIOR

Washing Composition !
The best and Rous„ Discovery of tho Age, for 

Wasli'ng F irposrs.

Worth Twenty Dollars a Year
In a family of eight or ten persons.

IT will wash in herd or soft water. Clothes îe- 
qviro no rubbing. Tne dirt ia boiled out in 

ten m'nutes, and the washing may be on the 
before b'-enkfost. It is warranted not to injme 
discolor the clothes, and w'l a bio remove 
grease, or stains ot all kinds. Give it a fair 
andyouwil nevurbe without it, “Family Rights 
—t-'-1-tfo1l directions formakingand usingthe
___ Ion, |1 each. Sold at the Patentee’s
Music Store, and at A. B. PETRIE’S Drug Store.

W WARNER CLARK,
July 16tb Patentee Guelph, Ont

income tax of 200f per year. They 
charge five per cent, on the dower of rich 
wives, and two per cent, when the fortune 
of the husband and wife are about equal
ly large. An extra charge is made for 
procuring husbands with aristocratic ti
tles.

The Right Address. — The Nor' 
Wester says that many letters intended 
for persons in the Rod River settlement 
go astray for want of precision in the di
rection. It thinks no mail matter for 
that quarter will go astray if it bears 
this direction : “XVinnepeg, Colony of 
Assinniboia, Central British North Amer
ica, via St. Paul, Minn., and Pembina, 
Dakota.’’

Military Movements.— The 16th 
Regiment, now stationed at Montreal, 
has, by telegram from England, been or
dered to hold itself in readiness to pro
ceed to Halifax about the 30th inst. The 
100th Regiment, also in the same city, 
is to proceed to England at an early date, 
and it is reported the 23rd Regiment is 
coming from Gibraltar to fill its place.— 
This movement will give tho Province of 
Quebec one regiment less.

Byron Tallman, the fellow who perpe
trated so many villanies in such a short 
space of time, in tho township of Bosan- 
quet a few days ago, has been committed 
for trial. He stabbed one young man, 
beat another nearly to death with a club, 
set fire to a barn, and robbed a trunk of 
a sum of money all in the same day. He 
took refuge in a piece of woods, and was 
surrounded by the people of the neigh
bourhood. It is evident they caught him.

The finances of Hungaiy ure reported 
to be in a flourishing condition. At the 
end of the present yea# a surplus of $2,- 
500,000 will remain in the treasury. This 
is an unusual c’rcumstance ; the expen
ditures having exceeded the receipts for 
each of the last eighteen years. In one 
instance the deficit amounted to $4,500,- 
COO. The cause of the present prosperity 
is attributed to the fine harvests and 
vine crops.

The Rev. Mr. Maurach, of Livonia, 
begs the public to send him old postage 
stamps, for which he pays one thaler a 
thousand, and sends to the German mis
sion in China. They are in great demand 
by the Chinese, who use them to paper 
the walls, blinds, &c., of their houses.— 
The mission take advantage of this fash
ion to exchange the stamps for the chil
dren of the poor, who are sold as slaves 
or thrown into the rivers when their pa
rents cannot support them. Two thou
sand stamps save the life of a child.

Mr. A. T. Stewart’s new colossal retail 
store in New York, is to be opened for 
business near the middle of October. This 
establishment will cover more than two 
acres, and occupy the whole block be
tween Broadway and Fourth avenue, and 
Ninth and Tenth streets. It will be the 
largest retail dry goods store in the 
world. No other can be compared with 
it, either in size or magnificence. The 
largest entire edifice in Europe, devoted 
to the same object, is that of Morrison, in 
London, and is less than half the size of 
this.

Political.—It is said that the serious 
attention of the Ministry as regards the 
Senate is engaging Sir John’s attention. 
It is well understood that the able men 
in the Senate are not going to be led by 
such men as Messrs. Campbell, Kenny 
and Mitchell, who are utterly without 
weight. This view of the matter is im
portant in connection with tne vacancies 
in the ministry. Unless there is a recon
struction in the Senate on a large basis 
Sir John’s cabinet will meet with serious 
trouble. It is reported that representa
tives from the local cabinets in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec and On
tario, are to assemble here next week for 
a conference with the Privy Council on 
matters of common concern,

I further understand that Mr. Arm
strong has not completed his agreement 
in the following particulars :

1st. He has put down three double 
tanks only instead of four.

2d. He has not procured your approba
tion or that of any person appointed by 
you of the tanks put down, and all these 
tanks, except one single tank, leak, so as 
in their present condition to be worth
less ; and I am also informed that Mr. 
Armstrong has reTused to accede to the 
terms upon which the Council is willing 
to extend the time.

Under these circumstances I am 
opinion that the corporation may refuse 
to extend any further leniency to Mr. 
Armstrong, and may treat his agreement 
such as if it was at an end.

In such a case the corporation will 
be bound to pay Mr. Armstrong for 
such of the work done by him as has 
been accepted or approved. Care must, 
of course, be taken, not to accept or ap
prove, or use the rest of the work.

D. Guthrie, Town Solicitor.
A long and irregular discussion follow

ed. The Council generally censured the 
Fire & Water Committee for not bring
ing in a report, and for the way in which 
they bad acted in matter. Several of the 
members were in favor of at once declar
ing the contract null and void.

The committee after retiring for a little 
brought in the following report :—They 
recommended that the two water tanks 
on the Market Square (tho contractor 
having put false bottoms in them) 
be thoroughly tested to see if they are 
staunch, ana if the other four tanks are 
not withia one week put in the same 
condition that the contract be consider
ed null and void from that date.

The Council wont into committee of 
the whole on the report, when aAer some 
further discussion the report cn motion 
of Mr. Thompon, seconded by Mr. Mel
vin, was referred back to the committee 
with instructions to report at an adjourn
ed meeting on Tuesday night.

When the Council resumed, Mr. Thom 
son asked the chairman of Fire and Water 
Committee if he had received any report 
of the Chief Engineer with regard to the 
men turning out. He informed the 
Council that the men did not intend to 
turn out for such work as filling the tanks 
unless paid fifty cents each time.

Mr. Chadwick moved, seconded by Mr. 
Melvin, that the. Clerk be instructed to 
advertise for tenders for the cone' ruction 
of two single tanks, one on the Market 
Square and one at Nelson Cresent, the 
contractor to furnish good and sufficient 
securities for the due fulfilment of the 
contract, to have the work finished in one 
month, and to guarantee the said tank 
water tight for six months. Tenders to be 
laid before the Council at its meeting on 
Tuesday. Lost. Yeas—Messrs. Heffernan, 
Buckland, Melvin and Chadwick. Nays 
—Messrs. Holliday, Day, Massie, Thom
son, Howard and Harvey.

The chief reason which those who voted 
against the motion gave was that before 
taking further action in building tanks 

should wait the results of Tuesday 
’a meeting.

-. Chadwick called the attention of 
the Council to the fact that several 
wooden buildings had been put up during 
the season within the fire limits.

Moved by Mr. Melvin, seconded by Mr. 
Thomson, That the Hire and Water 
Committee be instructed to get the tank 
in St. George’s square repaired.—Carried.

Mr. Massie, Jn asking who our 
poundkeeper was,, complained very much 
of the way in which the pigs were al
lowed to run at large, and of the dam
age they often did, to gardens.

Mr. Hough said he had prepared a 
by-law for the appointment of a pound- 
keeper, which he read. The blanks were 
fillet! up with the name of Wm. Ed
wards, for poundkeeper, and Evan Mac
donald, Frank Smith and Alex. Macdon-

Annual Rifle Tor rnamenL
On Thursday and Friday, the 5th and 

6th*of November next, the annual rifle 
tournament under the auspices and man
agement of the Officers and Committee of 
the Guelph Rifle Association will take 
place at the Ranges here. There will be 
two matches each day. The rules for 
their government, and the prizes in each 
are as follows :

THE FIRST DAY.
First Match.—On the 5th of Novem

ber, at 9 o’clock a. m. Match open to 
members of the Guelph Rifle Association. 
Ranges 300 and 400 yards, five shots at 
each range. Canadian Wimbledon Rules 
and Targets, Rifles and Sights, according 
to the Rules of the Association. Entrance 
fee 25c. 1st prize, parlor stove, $10,06 
given by Messrs. Mills & Melvin ; 2nd, 
plated cruet stand, $8 by D. Savage ; 
3rd, silver cup, $6 by A. A. Baker ; 4th, 
tea set, $4 by J Massie & Co ; 5th, cake,
$4 by J Harris, jr ; 6th, set tea trays, $3 
by Geo Howard ; 7th, 6 cans oysters, $3 
by H Walker ; 8th, photographic album, 
$2 T J Day ; 9th, hat, $2 J Cormack ; 
10th, cash, $2 ; 11th, 6 cans sardines, 
$1,50 by Jackson & Hallett.

2nd—All Comers’ Match.—Open to 
residents of the County of Wellington, 
volunteers and civilians. Will comment» 
at 11 o’clock, a. m., Nov. 5th. Ranges 
200 and 30ti yards, 5 shots at each 
range. Targets 8 inch bulls eye, Cana
dian Wimbledon rules. Any rifle with 
open sights. Entrance fee 50c. 1st- prize, 
Enfield rifle. $12 given by E Morris ; 2d, 
exhibition shirt and drawers, $8 by Arm. 
strong, McCrae& Oo ; 3cd, 1 pair boots, 
$6 by J A McMillan ; 4Iff, hardware, $5 
by J Horsman ; 5th, fat sheep by P Glow; 
6th, ladies dress, $4 by W Stewart ; 7th, 
men's gaiter boots. $3 given by W Mo- 
Gill ; 8th, box of cigars, $3 by E Carrol!
& Co ; 9th, dry goods, $2 by P Bish ; 
10th, pair celety glasses, $2 by John A 
Wood ; 11th, cash $2.

THE second day.
3rd—Volunteer Match.—Open to 

the officers and men of the 30th Batta
lion, Wellington. Will commence at 9 ra„ 6th November. Ranges 300 and 
409 yards. Military rules, rifles and tar
gets ; five shots at each range. Entrance 
fee 25c. 1st prize, Russel watch, $25 by 
R Cuthbert ; 2d, coat, $10 by Jno Hogg; 
3rd, pair of boots, $6 by Prest & Hep- 
4th, pair of boots, $0 by John McNeil ; 
5th, cash, $5 by Col Higinboth^m; 6th 
stove, $4 by W Sunley ; 7th, pair of boo , 
$4 by J Cridiford ; 8th, looking glass, 
$3,50 by J Hazel ton ; 9th, case razors, $3 
by J M Bond & Co : 10th, pair of blan
kets, $3 by A O Bucham ; 11th, shirt 
and drawers, $2 by Heffernan Bros ; 12th 
muffler and mits, $2 by G & A Hadden ; 
13th, cash, $2.

4th—Consolation Match.—Open to 
all parties entered in previous matches, 
who have not won a prize ; will com
mence at the close of Battalion match.— 
Range 300 yards. Military targets and 
position : any rifle with open sights ; 5 
shots. No entrance fee. 1st prize, cash, 
$2 ; 2d, $2 ; 3rd, $1 50 ; 4th, $1 50 ; 5th, 
$1 ; 6th, $1 ; 7th, $1 ; 8th, $1 ; 9th, $1 ; 
10th, $1.

All ties are to be decided by a single 
shot at the ItSigest range in each match. 
No sighting shots allowed. The report 
of the markers in any shot to be final,and 
in any case not specially porvided for the 
rules of the Association to govern. Great 
interest was evinced in this tournament 
last year, and as it may be presumed that 
the spirit of competition is as vigorous as 
ever as keen a rivalry may be anticipated 
at the forthcoming matches. The mer
chants and others have certainty contri
buted handsomely, and though the hope 
of winning reputation may form the chief 
inducement to enter the lists, yet the 
prizes will be a consideration. The Rifle 
Association certainly deserve an acknow
ledgement of their efforts in the largeness 
of the number of comjietitors-

they eh-
X''

The Spanish Revolution.
The Iberia, of Madrid, has stated that 

one of the first revolutionary banners 
hoisted ia Madrid was displayed from the 
mansion belonging to the Countess Mon- 
tijo, the mother of the Empress. The ex
planation is very simple ; the countecs is 
in the countiy, s^d the revolutionary 
Junta of the quarter, having installed il- 
self in the 1 , hung out its flag from
the balcony.

The Madrid h7--. AA o."October 7, states 
that the Provisional Revolutionary Junta 
has received the congratulations of the 
Italians residing in the capital. That 
body in its reply says An opportunity 
having occurred for placing the two pec-41 
pies ip contact, Italy may be assured that 
Spain sympathizes with her aspirations, 
while the Junta hopes that the Spanish 
nation will find in the Italian people a 
faithful friend of libertv,

The Paris Memorial Diplomatique of 
Oct. 9, states that a rumor has been in 
circulation that the English government 
had interfered actively in Madrid since 
the fall of Queen Isabella, in favor of a 
princely candidate. We believe we can 
state, on the contrary, that from the first 
day Sir John Crampton, the representa
tive of England, received from Lord Stan
ley instructions to abstain wholly from 
any intervention in Spanish affairs.

Thu Nbw Bridge at Niagara Falls.— 
Some of our readers have seen during the 
summer the new suspension bridge in course 
of construction below the falls, designed 
alone for carriages and foot passengers. 
The cables, which were swung lost winter 
when the river below the Falls, was fille T 
with ice, are composed of seven strands of 
twisted steel wire, each measuring two and 
three-inches in diameter, and forming a cable 
about nine inches thick. In length it will 
exceed the other bridge by 450 feet, being 
1250 feet in the span. The towers are 105 
feet high, and are built 18% feet apart. Un
like tho heavy stone columns of the lower 
bridge, they are light wooden trostlesjtwen- 
ty-eight feet square at the base aud tapering 
to the top. When finished they will be roofed 
and weather-boarded. The mside measure
ment of the bridge will be ten feet in the 
clear. As this wul barely enable carriages, 
to pass each other, it is to be regretted that 
an additional two feet was not added when 
the cables were swung.

The Flora “Timw" telle of alisatd which 
passed from thhatomacUofa woman in that 
neighbourhood on Sunday list. It had been 
annoying her for nearly two years. Dr. Mid
dleton has it, alive and -kicking, in a phial. 
The reptile is abpat four inches long, spott
ed black on an orange ground. How it got 
into flte woman's stomach tit equally a my.

it was there.


